Live. Love. Learn...

create at the Jewish Museum this summer

SYDNEY JEWISH MUSEUM
holocaust and australian jewish history
Creativity is all about breaking rules, making mistakes, freedom of expression, taking risks, having fun & exploring talent. This summer school holidays, why not discover your child’s creative side with Live Love Learn, a series of workshops at the Sydney Jewish Museum?

The week-long series will include hands-on workshops on:
Monday | Art | Woodcut Images | Tuesday | Art | Mosaics | Wednesday | Art & Craft | Family Trees
Thursday | Drama | Working together as a Community | Friday | Art | Cityscapes

The workshops are based on the museum’s permanent exhibition Culture and Continuity: A Journey Through Judaism and will allow children to explore the wealth and scope of values present in our multicultural Australia.

If you have a child aged between 5 & 9 and are looking for a creative outlet this summer holidays, then look no further. Each workshop costs $30, including all materials and a FREE entry & guided tour of the museum for the accompanying adult/s. Or maybe enjoy a quiet morning tea in the Museum’s Café while the kids are being entertained.

Book by the 6th of January and receive an early bird discount.
Date: 16-20 January | Time: 10.15am - 12.30pm | Workshop Fee: $30 per child

To make a booking and secure your place please email info@livelovelearn.com.au or visit our website www.livelovelearn.com.au | www.sydneyjewishmuseum.com.au | Sydney Jewish Museum | 148 Darlinghurst Road | Sydney NSW | 2010